Assignments on the website are seldom up-to-date.

In general your project will be part of ongoing research. Therefore you can contact researchers (Assistant, associate en full professors, but also PhD students) with interesting research topics. See https://www.utwente.nl/en/eemcs/caes/Research/ (also not yet up-to-date due the new research group Radio Systems, this was part of the research group CAES).

Global description of topics:

Real-time systems → Marco Bekooij

DSP implementation → Sabih Gerez

Smart Grid/energy management → Marco Gerards / Gerwin Hoogsteen

FPGA oriented → Nikos Alachiotis

Functional programming to hardware → Hendrik Folmer

Wireless communication/radio systems -> André Kokkeler **Note: since July 2020 André is moved to the new research chair Radio Systems.**

Contact information: https://personen.utwente.nl/